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By Leslie Dyson
Like King Arthur’s roundtable, the

boardroom table of the BC Building
Trades holds great symbolism. 

It is unique and a symbol of union
pride, craftsmanship, and solidarity. And
if there’s ever an earthquake, the best
place to be is underneath it. 

The inlaid epoxy terrazzo table is over
5 metres long and over 1.2 metres wide
at the centre, weighs 500 kg, required
highly skilled artisans (members of
Cement Masons Local 919) 80 hours
over several months to build it, iron-
workers to design and fabricate it, and
12 strong men to install it. 

The cement masons’ Business Manag-
er Chris Feller, instructor Ron Adamson,
and journeypersons Mike Letonem, Jim
Johal and Don Wendland volunteered
their time and expertise. Dan Bruno
donated the materials and technical sup-
port. 

Even though epoxy terrazzo results in
a more vibrantly coloured end product,
Adamson said it is a dying trade.
Although you can see fine examples on
the floors in the bathrooms at the Van-
couver International Airport and the
main entrance to Central City Mall in
Surrey, it’s costly and the number of spe-

cialist tradespeople is small.
Letonem, the local’s 2012 apprentice

of the year, said he’d like to see all floors
in the Vancouver airport redone in
epoxy terrazzo so he didn’t have to lis-
ten to the grating sound of luggage
being dragged along the concrete floors.
“I’d like to see it [the craft] come back,
but it’s hard work.”

“You definitely have to know what
you’re doing,” agreed Johal. “A lot of
people give up halfway through.” 

The project required customized form-
work to create the outer curves.
Letonem did the bulk of the heavy
grinding. “It’s all ground and polished
by hand.”

Johal, who’s worked in concrete for 40
years and a member of Local 919 since
1988, did the polishing by grinding and
regrouting six times before applying the
sealing coat. 

The base is also one of a kind and not
what you’d expect to see in an office set-
ting. Ironworkers Local 97 supplied the
specs and support steel for the 320 kg
base. Members of Ironworkers Local 712,
working at Solid Rock Steel, designed
and fabricated the base. Al Reimer cut
the material, Greg Bishop did the fabri-
cating and welding, and Sheldon Van
Roon cleaned and blackened the steel..

Members of Bricklayers Local 2 and
IUPAT District Council 38 helped with
the installation.

The table was built to last and bring
together the affiliates of the council long
into the future.

A solid
symbol

We welcome your comments...
The opinions expressed in Starting Point are not 
necessarily those of the BC Building Trades Council 
or its affiliates. Send letters (the shorter the better) 
to the editor at:

BC BUILDING TRADES, #209 88 10th St. 
New Westminster, B.C. V3M 6H8 or
bcytbctc@bcbuildingtrades.org 
Letters must include your name, address, phone
number and, where relevant, union affiliation,
trade or company. 
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First steps are always the
most

important. It doesn't matter what the
task is, the first step is what gets us
started on the journey.

Apprenticeship is a first step. It takes
an individual from unqualified to
journeyman. It teaches us skills that
allow us to become masters. It moves
us from uncertainty to knowledgeable
in the trade. Apprenticeship is the
most important first step we take to
begin a career in the construction
industry.

Over the next decade, there is going
to be a seismic shift in the appearance
of our workforce. The people we work
beside are leaving the job sites to enter
a new phase in their lives—retirement.

For those who were born at the
beginning of the baby boom (1946 to
1950), retirement may already be a
reality. For those who were born at the
end of the boom (1960 to 1964),
retirement is still a few years away. 

For those leaving construction, baby
boom retirement means looking
forward to settling into well-deserved
relaxation. For those still working in
the industry, it means scrambling to fill
the positions when they leave.

The number of young people
entering apprenticeships do not equate
to the number of people retiring. Build
Force Canada estimates that with the
current rate of retirement and the
entry rate for apprentices, in B.C.
alone, there may be a shortage of
26,100 skilled construction workers by
2023. How are we going to get ready
for that reality?

In late April, the government
introduced "B.C.'s Skills for Jobs
Blueprint: Re-engineering Education and
Training." The plan sets out a number
of goals, including examining trades
training and apprenticeships from a
different perspective. The Jobs 
Blueprint is only a first step, albeit an
important one.

Along with the blueprint was the
release of the Jessica McDonald report
on the Industry Training Authority and
trades training in B.C. McDonald made
29 recommendations which could
fundamentally change apprenticeship

delivery and support models. This is
another important first step. Hopefully,
it will bring badly needed changes to
the ITA and lead to comprehensive
apprenticeship programs that include
mandatory returns to class for
instruction. The report supports putting
counsellors back in the field to liaise
with the apprentices and contractors
to ensure training and mentorships are
being provided. Support mechanisms
(including job placements) are needed
to move young people through the
course of their studies to successful
journeyman status.

The Jobs Blueprint and the
McDonald Report signal significant
shifts in government policy. A new
board of directors for the ITA has been
appointed to implement the
recommendations. As the executive
director for the BC Building Trades, I
was asked and I accepted an
appointment to the board. The new
board must accept the challenges and
find a way to attract more young

people to apprenticeships. It will have
to deliver training models that ensure
those new apprentices become
qualified journeyman. Failure is not 
an option.

* * *
I would be remiss if I failed to

acknowledge the contribution Allan
Bruce made while serving as a director
on the previous ITA board. Allan was
the administrator for the Operating
Engineers Local 115 Training Plan until
2002. He then took a position as an
international representative for the
IUOE. He served as labour's sole
representative on the nine-person ITA
board from 2005 to 2014. As the
training administrator, an international
rep, and ITA board member, Allan made
a tremendous contribution to trades
training throughout B.C. He expressed
strong support for apprenticeships and
the professional trades to a sometimes
disinterested audience. We are most
grateful for his valued and numerous
contributions.

The Building Trades—Who we are
Phone Web addressB.C. Building and 

Construction Trades Council 778-397-2220 www.bcbuildingtrades.org

Affiliated Unions
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 2 604-584-2021 www.bac2bc.org
Cement Masons & Plasterers Local 919 604-585-9198 www.opcmia919.org
Electrical Workers Local 213 (Vancouver) 604-571-6500 www.ibew213.org 
Electrical Workers Local 230 (Victoria) 250-388-7374 www.ibew230.org
Electrical Workers Local 993 (Kamloops) 250-376-8755 www.ibew993.org
Electrical Workers Local 1003 (Nelson) 250-354-4177 www.ibew1003.org
Heat and Frost Insulators Local 118 604-877-0909 www.insulators118.org
IUPAT District Council 38 604-524-8334 www.dc38.ca
Ironworkers Local 97 604-879-4191 www.ironworkerslocal 97.com
Laborers' International Union Local 1611 604-541-1611 www.cswu1611.org
Operating Engineers Local 115 604-291-8831 www.iuoe115.com
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local 324 250-382-0415 www.ualocal324.com
Refrigeration Workers Local 516 604-882-8212 www.ua516.org
Sheet Metal, Roofers and  

Production Workers Local 280(Vancouver) 604-430-3388 www.smw280.org
Sheet Metal, Roofers and  

Production Workers Local 276 (Victoria) 250-727-3458 www.smwia276.ca
Teamsters Local 213 604-876-5213 www.teamsters213.org
UNITE HERE Local 40 604-291-8211 www.uniteherelocal40.org

TOM SIGURDSONFROM THE EDITOR

Finally, the first 
steps are being taken



Collaborative
approach

wins 
bids

Vancouver 
Island 

update
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By Claudia Ferris
Since the economic downturn of

2008, Vancouver Island building
trades unions have been working
closely together to strengthen their
collective market share. It is a strategy
that has seen signatory contractors on
the Island win bids and keep local
union members employed. 

Business Manager Dale Dhillon,
from Plumbers and Pipefitters Local
324 represents the 874 plumbers and
pipefitters, steamfitters and sprinkler-
fitters. He said he sees his role as a
builder and a team player, which fits
well with the decision to have Local
324 rejoin its union brothers and sis-
ters in the BC Building Trades.

When a bid for construction at Oak
Bay High School came up, Dhillon
went to the other building trade
unions to make sure they collectively
won the job. “Collective strength
means you may have to leave your
ego at the door,” he said. “Pick one
job at a time and do what you have to
do to make it a union project.”

This focus has won Local 324 a
strong 75% of the market share in
institutional, multi-residential and
commercial construction in their juris-
diction on Vancouver Island. “We are

service people and our job is to service
our contractors with the best people
we can. Our members are very versa-
tile and many are cross-trained,” he
added. “Our contractors never run
short and they can name request off
the hiring hall list.”

Successful collaboration in the
trades is evident in the Hillside area of
Victoria as Bayside Mechanical builds
a new head office with
wholesale/retail plumbing space. Van-
couver Island plumbers, pipefitters,
sprinklerfitters, electricians, sheet
metal workers, and insulators work
alongside each other to ensure a quali-
ty build. Journeypersons and supervi-
sors are supervising and mentoring
the apprentices onsite. 

The Island trades work with Camo-
sun College on the apprenticeship
programs. Local 324 has 166 appren-
tices in different levels preparing to
receive their Red Seal certifications.

The plumbing, sheet metal and elec-
trical local unions handle all appren-
ticeship paperwork and are achieving
completion rates of over 90%. 

The Bayside Mechanical job is even
providing a work-study opportunity
for Mount Douglas high school stu-
dent Khalid Almardy.

Bayside journeyperson Jesse Barclay
is happy to be working on an all-
union build for his own company.
“Union trades have a lot of advantages
like medical, dental, and a pension,”
he said. “We are paying into our
future.”

Journeyman Garrett Perkins has
been working steadily on good pro-
jects for the past 10 years as a Local
324 plumber.  “We work on all the
top-notch projects,” he said. “Big
builds mean long-term work where
you are treated with respect and paid
right.”

Concert, supported by union pen-
sion funds, is a real estate developer
known for its superior standards of
construction. Its 16-storey Era condo-
minium project is going up on funky
Yates Street in downtown Victoria,
using all union trades.

It is easy to find workers on the Era
who have family ties to their union.
IBEW member Clayton Boon has

continued on next page 

Jesse Barclay (opposite page), (clock-
wise) Rudolf Hlousek, Troy Patterson,
crew from Local 324 and Clayton Boon,
working in Victoria.
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always worked union, and so have his
brother and father.

Troy Patterson is a third-generation
union plumber. His father, brothers
and cousin are Local 324 members.
Patterson said he has worked solidly
for 25 years and that he appreciates
“having the union looking out 
for you.”

Rudolf Hlousek joined the plumbers
union in 1991 after arriving in Victo-
ria from the Czech Republic. He went
for his apprenticeship and learned
English while earning a great living.
“The union really helped me out,” he
said. “Before I joined, I was making
$6.50 an hour working non-union.”

Lead hand on the Era project, Dus-
ton Woodrow is a 12-year Local 324
member. He said his union work has
provided the steady work he needed
to support his young family on a sin-
gle income. He used to work non-
union and would not go back.
Woodrow said he finds it “interesting
to work in new construction with
multiple employers.” He said he earns
a “good wage and benefits” and has 
a “supportive union with great 
training.”

Dhillon pointed out that there are
many advantages to any contractor
that signs on to collective agreements
with his union. “Our foremen have all
been to our national Foreman Certifi-

cation Course and know how to get
the best out of the workers and run
any job efficiently.” The cost of jour-
neyperson training and upgrading is
all paid from money collected from
the worker through the collective
agreement.

Teamwork and a steady focus on
quality have solidified the local’s con-

struction market share. All-union bids
have been secured for the construc-
tion of hospitals, public works, and
major projects from Campbell River to
Victoria. The Vancouver Island trades
are inviting contractors who want 
to take on larger jobs to join them 
and tap into their large pool of 
skilled labour. 
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continued from previous page 

BC Building Trades Executive
Director Tom Sigurdson was appointed
as the labour representative on the
Industry Training Authority. The
appointment signals a new relationship
with labour in the trades training
system. 

"Craft unions have been a partner in
trades training since the dawn of the
guild system," said Sigurdson. "For over
12 years, the voice of labour has been
marginalized on the ITA and Industry
Training Organization boards with
disastrous consequences for the
training system." 

The move follows the release of
the ITA Final Review Report by
Jessica McDonald. In the report,
McDonald called for a more
meaningful and transparent role for
industry, complemented by greater
involvement by organized labour. The
lead reviewer recommended the ITA

Board include individuals with
knowledge and experience in labour
organizations. 

"I welcome this opportunity to bring
our ideas and concerns to the table as
the ITA goes through this important
restructuring process," said Sigurdson.
"We know what it takes to train
apprentices. We understand the issues
and are the most successful trainers in
the province."

Building trades' joint training boards
(with both union and management
representation) sponsor more than
5,000 apprentices and trainees and
invest over $13 million annually in
trades training.

Sigurdson thanked Allan Bruce, the
ITA's sole labour representative for
seven years, for his tireless work in
presenting organized labour's
perspective on the decline of support
for skilled training and apprenticeships.

Sigurdson now on board of Industry Training Authority
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By David Hogben

While many people are focused on
the problems with the Temporary
Foreign Worker Program, there is a
new threat—the expanded Interna-
tional Experience Class (IEC) Visa
Program.

Ironworkers Local 97 organizer
Doug Parton discovered that the
expanded visa program is helping
employers circumvent the restrictions
in the Temporary Foreign Worker
Program.

The visa program doesn’t require
employers to advertise to ensure
there are no skilled Canadian workers
to do the job (the requirement of the
Labour Market Opinion [LMO]), nor
do they have to pay immigrant work-
ers fair, Canadian-based wages. This
leaves desperate immigrants open to
abuse by exploitive employers.

The Temporary Foreign Worker Pro-
gram scandalized the nation last year
when HD Mining in B.C. shut out
Canadian construction workers and
the Royal Bank ordered its employees

to train foreign workers who had
been hired to replace their Canadian
trainers.

Parton wanted to know how the
program was being presented to
Canadian employers looking for tem-
porary foreign workers, so he called
Working Abroad Newcomers Network
in Dublin, Ireland.

Vice-President Mark Hutchinson
told Parton, “I had a company called
Dynamic Concrete Pumping exhibit-
ing and he said he is bringing over a
lot of candidates on the Young Pro-
fessional IEC Visa.” Hutchinson
advised Parton that the “profession-
als” category was quite broad. “The
‘professionals’ is a fancy term used
just to bring over 2,000 visas.” 

Hutchinson passed Parton’s tele-
phone call over to another Working
Abroad representative, identified only
as Stephen (and whom Tradetalk
believes is Stephen McLarnon), to
provide more detailed information
about how employers were no longer
required to prove the applicants are
qualified before receiving a visa.

“In terms of the visa, the visa is
attached to the candidate. They pay
the fees, so from your perspective you
don’t have to worry about the LMO,”
Stephen said in his pitch to Parton.

He explained as well how foreign
workers under this program are not
required to produce credentials in
order to obtain a visa. Obviously,
employers will want to import work-
ers capable of doing their jobs, “but
it’s not a condition of the visa,” he
said.

Stephen was also keen to volunteer
information about his connections
with Canadian Employment Minister
Jason Kenney.

“Yes, I mean, I did a lot of work for
Minister Kenney before he became
Minister of Employment and Social
Development, and then Minister
(Chris) Alexander took over last July
and we had a conference in Calgary
and met up with both ministers 
and had a few pints with them,”
Stephen said.

Canadian 
and foreign 
workers 
at the 
mercy of 
bad federal 
government 
policy

continued on next page 
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NOTE: COST SAVINGS MAY VARY  

 FROM PATIENT TO PATIENT.

Do you know what you’re paying for your medication? Learn more at www.pharmacycompass.ca
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He said Kenney told the company
at an immigrant recruitment fair in
Dublin in October 2013 (months
before it became public knowledge)
that Canada would allow some
10,000 temporary Irish workers into
Canada in 2014.

Alexander’s office announced on
March 6 of this year that the pro-
gram would be expanded to allow
10,700 temporary Irish workers this
year. The Young Professionals and
the International Co-op categories
permit Irish workers under 35 to
work in Canada for up to 24
months.

An investigation by Tradetalk, led
us to Stephen McLarnon, Working
Abroad Newcomers Network’s presi-
dent and chief executive officer,
according to his LinkedIn profile. He
didn’t want to discuss the visa pro-
gram nor his relationship with Ken-
ney when asked about these subjects
by email.

Kenney’s office did not answer
whether McLarnon had worked for
the minister.

McLarnon, however, was less shy
on his Twitter account. He retweeted
Immigration Minister Chris Alexan-
der’s tweet on Oct. 18, 2013: “Won-
derful discussion with folks at the
James Joyce Pub re. investing in
bringing the best + brightest immi-
grants to Canada. #cdnpoli.”
Alexander tweeted after speaking at
a Calgary conference about import-
ing foreign workers.

On St. Patrick’s Day (March 17,
2014), McLarnon tweeted about
drinking beer with the Conservative
ministers: “@kenneyjason pop over
to Dublin for a pint. Happy St.
Patrick’s Day Jason”.

In his conversation with ironwork-
er Parton, McLarnon offered assur-
ances that his connections to Ken-
ney’s office were keeping him well-
informed.

“I’m over in Ottawa next week,
and I’ll be meeting with Minister
Kenney’s chief of staff and meeting
with the director of the program, for
them to explain exactly how it’s
going to work,” McLarnon said.

Neither McLarnon nor Kenney’s
office said whether that meeting
happened.

What is clear is that employers’
groups are keen on discussing
employment and immigration issues
with the Conservative ministers.

Mandatory reports filed about cab-
inet ministers’ meetings with lobby-
ists show the Canadian Construction
Association discussed employment
and training with Kenney and chief
of staff Ana Curic and policy direc-
tor Gerrit Nieuwooudt on Aug. 22,
last year.

In the past, the IEC visa allowed a
“working holiday” for students
wanting international experience.
But, it has been greatly expanded
from admitting 6,300 last year to
10,700 this year.

Parton told Tradetalk that the new
regulations open the doors for more
abuse. If untrained Irish workers are
let go by Canadian employers, they
will be under tremendous pressure
to take work at whatever salary they
can find in order to earn the money
to stay in Canada, he said.

The first 3,850 visas made avail-
able in March were snapped up in
less than 10 minutes, The Irish Times
reported.

Last year, eager Irish workers
grabbed all 6,300 available visas in
48 hours.

Foreign workers
in a tenuous
position

Ironworkers Local 97 orga-
nizer Doug Parton is no fan
of foreign temporary workers
driving down wages or tak-
ing the jobs of unemployed
Canadians.

But when two non-union
Irish ironworkers were fired
by Lower Mainland Steel in
February, he went to bat for
the immigrant workers.

“They cannot feed their
families. They cannot pay
their mortgages. There isn’t a
(Canadian) guy out there now
who wouldn’t do the same,”
Parton said of the thousands
of Irish workers’ who seek
opportunities in Canada.

It worked out well. Patrick
Carroll and David Bowler
were hired back the day after
mediation at the B.C. Labour
Relations Board. They had
been fired after speaking
with a union representative,
a clear violation of their
rights.

continued from previous page 
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By Leslie Dyson
If there were no unions, who would

push for better health and safety for work-
ers? Workers are vulnerable, especially
those in construction.There are many peo-
ple in the building trades who’ve devoted
years of their lives to the ongoing struggle
of ensuring safety on jobsites and proper
compensation for workers when they’ve
been injured. 

Some drive around jobsites and have
WorkSafeBC on speed dial. They call as soon
as they see safety infractions such as
improper or nonexistent fall restraints, pipes
being laid in deep non-shored trenches, and
concrete grinding without proper vacuum
systems and ventilation. These are sites
where employers are allowing and even
instructing their employees to work in an
unsafe manner. The good news is that Work-
Safe usually takes these reports seriously and
quickly dispatches someone to investigate.

But there are other issues that take great
fortitude and years of pressure (requiring
that the baton of responsibility be passed
from generation to generation) so that sub-
stantial changes are made to regulations and
laws.  

Josh Towsley, chair of the BC Building
Trades Health and Safety Committee, asked,
“What happens to a company that exposes
workers to asbestos for 10 years and then
closes the business? What about the one
that is exposing its workers to concrete
grinding with no protection but changes the
company name every three years?”

Mesothelioma and silicosis show up years
after exposure. “How do we go back and

find contractors who haven’t done business
in decades? How do we make them account-
able? That’s the conversation we need to
have.”

Currently, WorkSafeBC only applies
penalties and higher premiums on employ-
ers for time lost due to injuries. Those are
problems in the short-term. But there are
people working in construction right now
who won’t see the effects of exposure to
toxins for several decades. Will their
employer be held accountable?

Safety culture change
If you’ve been working in construction

for a few years, you know that attitudes to
safety and requirements have changed dra-
matically. There was a time when injuries
were assumed to be part of the risks of being
a construction worker and a few construc-
tion deaths were the price to pay on large
megaproject sites, said Towsley, also, busi-
ness development rep for the Cement
Masons Local 919.

“I was on the tools from ’95 to ’07. For
me, it was how silica was dealt with. I’d be
grinding concrete with no mask in a closed
room. The air would fill with dust. I’d have
a shirt tied around my face. In commercial
construction, there were carpenters and
other trades on the site and dust would be
wafting from one area to another.

“In ’02, there was a real push to control
silica when new practices and vacuum sys-
tems were introduced. We’re much better at
controlling silica but it’s certainly not per-
fect. We’re working through another rewrite
of the regulations.”

Industrial projects
B.C. not up to standard

Labour and business groups in the B.C.
construction industry are gearing up for big
industrial projects, but there are concerns
and criticisms about the safety culture that
exists here. It’s just not up to standard.

Towsley sums up the prevailing attitude
on many commercial sites as, “You have a
job to do. Get it done as quickly as you can
without hurting yourself or anyone else.” 

That approach is turned upside down on
the large industrial sites where you’re
expected to start your day with a plan, make
sure it includes safety at every step, and
then get to work.

Towsley said there’s a sense that B.C. is
behind other provinces and he attributes
this to the fact that for about 20 years there
were almost no large industrial projects.
Tradespeople who wanted to work in this
sector went to Fort McMurray. They’ve been
there for many years and most won’t return
to B.C. 

“You’re taking a largely commercial work-
force and trying to convert it to industrial
overnight. I think we’re getting there but we
have a ways to go. 

“I’ve heard of sites with zero injury goals.
Rio Tinto [employing 2,500 tradespeople
during the construction phase of the Kiti-
mat Modernization Project] is not happy
with the number of injuries, but it’s 11
times safer than the commercial sector,”
Towsley said.

As chair of the BC Building Trades’ Health
and Safety Committee, he said there are
complaints about how safety is enforced on
these big industrial sites. “I can see both
sides.

“There is a certain amount of ageism.
When you’re older, it is more likely that
there will be health issues. But if you have
an irregular heart beat in your fifties, it
shouldn’t mean you can’t work in construc-
tion anymore. But you do want to catch
problems beforehand. Having a heart attack
in a remote site can be a matter of life and
death. And that can happen to younger
members, not just older members.” 

Towsley knows some tradespeople assert
that their health is a private matter between
themselves and their doctors, and that

7 stories that could change your life

No. 1
Who’s got yer back?
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employers should have no say in the matter.
They believe the Fit for Work test is inva-
sive. So Towsley took the test himself. 

“There’s no blood test and you’re not
asked to disrobe. But they want to know if
you can handle the physical demands, that
you’re not gasping for air and that after
your heart rate shoots up that it doesn’t stay
up there.

“People were against the drug policy that
we worked out with CLR-BC [Construction
Labour Relations—BC]. But it does a heck of
a lot more good than bad. The goals of the
employers are protected while protecting
the confidentiality of the members.

“The owners of these industrial projects
put worker safety at a premium. Their goal
is to show a long-term pattern of safe work-
sites and efficient and healthy employees,
that they are fit to do the jobs asked of
them and in a safe manner. But the mem-
bers benefit too from safer workplaces,”
Towsley said.

“We have to work together to find a sys-
tem where people can start healthy and
leave healthy every day.”

The relationship between
WorkSafeBC and the trades

It’s complicated.
“One of the big issues is the return to

work program,” said Towsley. “It comes up
every time we meet. People are going back
to work when they’re not completely
healed. They’re supposed to be put on light
duty but, frankly, it doesn’t work. It may be
appropriate in some industries but not in
ours.

“What happens is that they try to do the
work they were doing before and then end
up suffering another injury or their original
injury gets worse. So they’re nursed along
to the end of the project and then they get
laid off.”

When the leaders of the BC Building
Trades raise this issue with WorkSafeBC,

“the response is mixed,” Towsley said.
“They get a bad rap sometimes. People go

to work there to help people, not to push
them out of the system. Some of the people
at WorkSafeBC understand the challenge
and are looking for ways to work within the
guidelines. But other people, quite honestly,
look at nothing short of statistics. From the
claims manager’s perspective, they see peo-
ple come off their claims because they’ve
returned to work. It’s good for their stats.
But they don’t see that those workers may
have been laid off and now can’t find work.

“It’s really common, unfortunately. I
think every affiliate [of the BC Building
Trades] has seen this happen.

“Ultimately, WorkSafeBC is guided by
legislation, so we have to go to the legisla-
tors. The politicians always listen, but they
don’t have a grasp on how to fix it. They
can’t give assurances, so it will have to be
discussed time and time again.”

Towsley said the problem could be
addressed by giving people time to heal.
While they’re recuperating, they could take
training courses so they’re upgrading their
skills but not using the injured parts of
their body. “There’s tons of training out
there,” Towsley said. “There’s supervision
training and first aid training— So, when
they’re ready to return, they’re 100% ready
and they have the added advantage of
being better employees.

“But this is part of a long-term, long-
range conversation. I’m optimistic we’re
going to see that change.”

Towsley pointed out that there was a fun-
damental shift in how WorkSafeBC func-
tioned after the Liberals took power in
2001. It became an employers’ insurance
company rather than an organization to
protect workers and “that was the intent of
the government of the day. There were big
changes in how employers paid premiums,
the language in the act and enforcement.

“It’s the same party in power now, but

with different leadership and different peo-
ple in the upper echelon of WorkSafeBC.
But I would like to see better balance at the
table. Workers don’t have a direct say at the
board of directors’ table.”
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By Krystal Johnston
As told to Leslie Dyson

I’ve been doing construction work for 14 years. I’m 30.
I’ve helped build two wonderful stadiums and oil plants. I
found a trade that I fell in love with and I gained a great rep-
utation. But now, I can’t hold tools and that’s no good if
you’re working up high as an ironworker. Now I have the
hands of a 65-year-old woman.

I started at a young age because my mom was not healthy.
There wasn’t enough money for my family for me to work
in retail or fast food so I went into the trades. I’ve done car-
pentry, cribbing, drywall, welding, labourer, and ironwork.

I was working on the BC Place stadium roof, a really big
iron job. I’m just 115 pounds, but I was working with a
nine-inch grinder that was half the size that I was. I was
using an 11x gun to shoot pins through 6 inches of steel and
an air impact gun to tighten the bolts. I never quit. 

But it destroyed the nerves in both my hands and injured
the nerves in the back of my neck. I have chronic pain and
my hands are throbbing when I go outside. The nerve dam-
age in my neck is giving me migraines every day. 

I filed a WCB claim but I was turned down. WorkSafeBC
claimed I was on tools that don’t cause carpal tunnel syn-
drome and that’s crap. It claimed I was injured because I
smoke and ride a motorcycle. 

I went on short-term disability through my union, but my
treatment was delayed. I was diagnosed in May 2011 and the
surgery on my first hand was on March 2013. I had to wait
almost a year. 

I went back to work two months after the first surgery. I
asked the supervisor to keep the impact gun out of my hand.
Within a couple of days I was on it for two weeks. I still had
high spirits and a lot of drive.

I didn’t complain. As a female, I didn’t want to be told,
“Go back to the kitchen.”

Merrill O’Donnell, our worker’s advocate, helped me build
my case for my appeal to WorkSafeBC. We worked for three
months and I had a four-inch binder of evidence. But we
lost the case again.

WorkSafeBC denied my claim twice. It’s not fair and it’s
not right. I could go to court but it would cost me a lot of
money. WorkSafeBC is taking in the premiums but it’s not
giving it back to the people who are building this province.

The surgery on my second hand was in November.
I lost a year and half. I used up my EI and my EI sickness

benefits. My debts were mounting up.
I asked my union to find a job for me.
I’m not doing ironwork now. I used to work on the tools

and now I’m doing paperwork. It’s been a big change.
I want to stay in construction because that’s what I know.

I’m writing down the torque specs when the bolts are in and
inspecting materials. I’m getting a second chance to stay in
construction, so I’m happier than happy. I’m working on the
Kitimat Modernization Project. I love it. The guys are great
and there’s 20 months of work.

If I didn’t have the union standing behind me, I’d be in a
homeless shelter. 

I want to take a welder inspector course—it’s $2,000—and
I’m going to take an online safety course at night that covers
all of Canada. I have to pay for all this retraining. But I’m

thankful to the union. It paid for my worker’s advocate and
pays my MSP. My disability pension ran out after two years,
but non-union companies don’t offer any of these benefits.

I’m thankful I was brought up to be such a fighter and sur-
vivor because I’ve fought many battles and haven’t given up,
no matter how rough the road got. If you’re injured, my
advice is stay strong and speak up quickly. If you’re in a
union, that will help. Just don’t give up.

No. 2.

Krystal's story

7 stories that could change your life

Krystal Johnston, a member of Ironworkers Local 97, when she
was doing the ironwork that she loved.
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United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing & Pipe!tting Industry of the United States and Canada

UA Local 324 represents world-class piping trade 
professionals who deliver unparalleled productivity 
and safety to the construction industry. 
We are the piping industry’s !rst choice because of 
our professionalism, excellence, accountability and 
results.

UA Local 324 
919 Esquimalt Road
Victoria, BC V9A 3M7

Ph: 250-382-0415
Toll Free: 1-888-382-0415
www.ualocal324.com

Dale Dhillon—Business Manager
Jamie McPherson—President & 
Training Coordinator

Gord Wickett—Vice President
Jim Noon—Marketing Director
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By Merrill O’Donnell
Worker Advocate

Building and construction companies
like to celebrate their records for “no
accidents” and “no loss time” on their
jobsites. Some firms celebrate their
records because they are rightfully proud
of the significant efforts they have made
and money they have spent to ensure
the health and safety of their employees. 

But some companies celebrate their
no accidents/no time loss records solely
to embellish their reputations in the
marketplace, to thicken their profit mar-
gins, and/or keep their Workers Com-
pensation premiums down. If we dig
into some of these employers who boast
stellar no accidents/no time loss records,
we find their clean bill of health is
founded on dirty practices.  

As the workers’ advocate with the BC
Building Trades, I am inundated with
calls and emails from our affiliate mem-
bers who have been injured on the job.
Oftentimes, these workers tell me that
they returned to work immediately or
shortly after their injuries because the
employer strongly encouraged them to
do so. Usually, the employer provides
the worker with light duties which may
consist of filing documents in the site
trailer or sweeping up the lunchroom.
Sometimes they eventually return to
work to perform their regular job, but
more often they are laid off when the
job winds down and they never hear
from the employer again. And here a
critical point emerges.  

When workers get in contact with me,

it is not rare for many months or even
years to have passed since the initial
injury! In other words, by the time they
contact me, the pain from their injury
has entrenched itself, they have lost
their job with the injury employer, they
have soldiered on with the evaporating
hope that they will mend naturally, and
their life has become a living hell. No
longer able to function, much less hold
down a full-time physically demanding
job, they contact WorkSafeBC.     

This brings me to my key point. 
If you get injured on the job, file a

claim with WorkSafeBC right away and
seek medical attention. On many job-
sites this may turn you into a pariah.
The employer will frown upon you
because your injury may increase his

WCB premiums and your colleagues
may shun you when they lose their “no
accident/no time loss bonus.” Too bad!
File the claim! And do it as soon as pos-
sible and certainly within the statutory
three-day time period. Tell the employer
that they, too, are required under the act
to file an incident report with WCB.
Make no mistake: Filing punctually with
WCB can make the difference between
having the claim accepted or denied and
oftentimes does. 

Section 53(1) of the Workers Compen-
sation Act states: 

In every case of an injury or disabling
occupational disease to a worker in an

industry within the scope of this part,
the worker, or in case of death the
dependant, must as soon as practicable
after the occurrence inform the employ-
er by giving information of the disease
or injury to the superintendent, first aid
attendant, supervisor, agent in charge of
the work where the injury occurred or
other appropriate representative of the
employer, and the information must
include the name of the worker, the
time and place of the occurrence, and,
in ordinary language, the nature and
cause of the disease or injury. 

Don’t worry about your employer or
your union discriminating against you
for filing your claim.  Section 151 of the
Occupational Health and Safety Regula-
tions prohibits an employer or union, or
person acting on their behalf, from tak-
ing, or even threatening to take, discrim-
inatory action against a worker for,
among other things, exercising their
rights and duties under the Act includ-
ing filing an injury claim. 

No. 3.

File that claim, dude

“The pain from their injury has
entrenched itself, they have lost their
job with the injury employer, they
have soldiered on with the evapo-
rating hope that they will mend
naturally, and their life has become
a living hell.”
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By Merrill O’Donnell
Worker Advocate

The intrinsic danger of construction work compels
workers, unions, employers, and the government to take
health and safety matters in the workplace extremely
seriously. So they should. It is important to realize, however,
that employers and the government prioritize health and
safety matters for a different reason. The reason can be
summed up in two words “profit maximization.”

It’s nothing personal. The structure of capitalism puts
labour and capital in “opposing camps.” Employers
consistently put workers’ health and safety at risk because
their main focus is profit. The system demands it. If the
employers didn’t focus on profit maximization, they would
eventually find themselves out of business. So business
owners must make tough decisions almost every day, and
oftentimes workers are the ones left holding the bag. As for
governments, while they provide a workers’ compensation
system, in the final analysis, they support the profit motive
that informs all private enterprises. I guess this is why Bob
Dylan, singer-songwriter and working class hero said, “Money
doesn’t talk - it swears!”

To provide a bulwark against employers’ and governments’
push for profit maximization at the cost of workers’ health
and safety, the BC Building Trades established the BCBT
Health & Safety Committee. The committees’ workers’
advocates, business agents, and other building and
construction union officers, meet quarterly in the council’s

boardroom to discuss and take action on myriad health and
safety matters.  

Over the last 14 months or so the committee has: 
• meticulously reviewed and provided substantial feedback on

a wide range of policy and regulatory proposals issued by
the Workers’ Compensation Board (aka WorkSafeBC)

• welcomed a host of key WCB players to sit down with us
to discuss a long list of shortcomings with the existing
prevention and compensation regime, and offered solutions
to fix them 

• struck a sub-committee to deal with the shortcomings of
the board’s return-to-work and light-duty regime 

• spearheaded the creation of several bullying and
harassment videos especially developed with building and
construction worksites in mind

• organized and presented an asbestos presentation and
workshop with WCB that gathers evidence for prosecuting
moribund asbestos companies in the United States 

• participated in the Occupational Health and Safety
Regulation consultations regarding silica in the workplace
(our proposal to capture shotcreting in the regulation was
successful during the first round of consultations and we
expect it to be there when the consultations wrap up in
2014), and

• provided a collaborative working environment for such
progressive organizations as CAREX whose professional
exposure analysis and monitoring will enable the building
trades to better understand the known and suspected
carcinogens in our workplaces 
The committee has done a lot to maximize health and

safety on our jobsites. The plan is to continue soldiering on
for the benefit of workers because for us it is personal.

Business Manager Jim Paquette
Assistant Business Manager Dan Burroughs
Business Representative Greg Mooney
Business Representative Ken Elworthy

No. 4
It's personal

7 stories that could change your life
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Sun exposure another risk for
construction workers

“There is a common misconception
that too much sun isn’t a problem in
Canada,” said researcher Cheryl Peters,
who coordinated a sun exposure study
in 2013. “But the results show that
people working outside are at risk of
sunburn on a typical workday in the
summer, and sunburns are a major
risk factor for developing skin cancer
later in life,” said Peters. 

It’s well known that the main risk
factor for skin cancer is sun exposure,
specifically ultraviolet radiation (UVR)
from the sun, and this puts people
who work outside, including construc-
tion workers, at higher risk. Skin can-
cer is the most common cancer in
Canada, making up about one-third of
all new cancers diagnosed each year.
Even though these are well-known
facts, nobody has collected any mea-
surements of the levels of exposure
experienced by Canadian workers
until now. For this reason, the Out-
door Workers Project was started by a
team of researchers at the University
of British Columbia.

The project was coordinated by
Cheryl Peters as part of her graduate
research, along with her supervisors
Dr. Mieke Koehoorn and Dr. Sunil
Kalia. The study (funded by the Cana-
dian Dermatology Foundation) was
conducted among 78 volunteers from
the building trades, independent con-
tractors, and horticulture workers over

the summer of 2013 (a particularly
sunny summer). The study required
participants to measure UVR exposure
with a small electronic badge worn for
one workweek, answer a questionnaire
about sun protection behaviours and
risk factors for skin cancer (including
light skin, eye and hair colour, family
history, and a history of severe sun-
burns), and keep a diary of the tasks
done at work during the week that the
electronic monitor was worn.

The exposure levels varied widely
between different workers, and even
for the same worker on different days.
The average exposure level (measured
as a Standard Erythemal Dose, the
sun-burning potential of the sun over
an entire work day) was 2.3 SED (but
ranged from just above 0 to 19). For
context, the dose required to get sun-
burned on untanned skin is an SED of
around 2. The measurement of 19
(which is very extreme and on the far
end of what we’d expect to see in
Canada) was experienced by a flagger. 

The study also showed that outdoor
workers do try to protect themselves
from the sun, but they rarely wear
sunscreen or seek shade in the high-
est-exposure times of the day (around
1 to 2 p.m. in southern B.C.). Seeking
out shade is the best tip for skin can-
cer prevention, but is very difficult for
those who work outdoors. This
explains some of the higher risks of
skin cancer seen in outdoor workers.

The researchers hope that these
results will help to draw the attention
of employers and policy makers in
occupational cancer prevention for
workers. 

No. 5
Oh, Cruel sun

 

Make Good Money (TM) is a trademark of Vancouver City Savings Credit Union.

When you partner with Vancity, you’re part of something greater. We’ve created specialized products to meet the unique 
banking needs of unions and your members. We’ve also got a way of doing business that really makes a difference.
When you partner with Vancity, you’re part of something greater. We’ve created specialized products to meet the unique 

Strong unions building strong communities. 

• Your business helps us build sustainability 
for unions and non-profits by financially 
supporting projects that create positive 
social impacts.

• Your banking supports environmental 
solutions like green building, waste 
reduction and energy efficiency projects.    

• Your investments are a healthy investment 
in our local and organic food economy.

Build stronger communities while building 
a stronger business. Call Kathy Wutke, 
Manager Community Investment, 
Labour Unions at 604.787.0809 or 
email kathy_wutke@vancity.com
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No. 6
Asbestos kills

AREA Fund’s third annual Walk for Truth
People in Powell River will be walking and gathering on

Saturday, July 12 to raise awareness of the hazards of asbestos
and to honour all asbestos victims. Seaside Park will be the
site of the meeting point, speakers, flower drop, and hotdog
barbeque. The 1:30 p.m. start time allows out-of-town guests
to arrive the day of the event from Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast, and Texada Island by ferry, or by plane.

The Asbestos-related Research, Education & Advocacy Fund
(AREA Fund) is a grassroots charity started in B.C. by the Ford
family after Dave Ford, an electrician, died of mesothelioma
in 2008. During his battle with this disease, they discovered
that the medical system and compensation systems were ill-
equipped to deal with asbestos-related illnesses. After Dave’s
death, the family learned that asbestos-related diseases are the
number one occupational killer in B.C. and across Canada,
which made them wonder why more wasn’t being done to
improve the situation for victims and to protect people from
asbestos exposure. 

Asbestos is odourless, tasteless and invisible and sadly it
was used in thousands of building products for decades,
which means that it’s still all around us. Event organizer
Tracy Ford said, “We want everyone to become aware of the
hazards of asbestos so that exposure to asbestos can be avoid-
ed. All asbestos is carcinogenic and there are no known cures
for the diseases that asbestos creates. Prevention is the only
‘cure.’” 

In 2010, the family created a registered charitable fund to
support asbestos-related research, education and advocacy
projects while honouring Dave’s memory and improving the
situation for others. Thanks to the generosity of donors,
AREA Fund has already been able to provide financial assis-
tance to five asbestos-related projects:
• Community Right to Know

Campaign - Canadian Cancer
Society

• Canadian Environmental Health Atlas - SFU, U of T, 
Western and Stats Can

• Mesothelioma Compensation Project - UBC Centre
for Health Services & Policy Research

• Documentary: Canary in the Mine - RTA School of Media
at Ryerson University

• Canadian Mesothelioma Symposium - BC Cancer Agency
• The annual “Walk for Truth – Asbestos Kills” event brings

together unions, companies, politicians, and communities.

To learn more, visit www.areafund.ca. 

7 stories that could change your life
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No. 7
day of mourning

Workplace accountability needed

On April 28, the National Day of Mourning, the BC Building
Trades launched a campaign calling for stronger workplace account-
ability measures to hold corporate executives and directors account-
able for cases of negligence causing workplace death or serious injury.
The council called on the provincial government to pass the Work-
place Accountability Act, presented in the legislature that day by
Harry Bains, MLA for Surrey Newton.

“A construction site can be a dangerous place when employers are
negligent about health and safety,” said Executive Director Tom Sig-
urdson. “Too many workers have been exposed to asbestos, too many
workers have died from trauma and not one employer has been held
criminally accountable.”

The proposed act calls for a dedicated Crown Prosecutor, additional
training for police and WorkSafeBC inspectors, and mandatory police
investigations of all workplace fatalities and serious-injury cases.

"The BC Building Trades is putting our weight behind this bill to
ensure that justice is finally served," said Sigurdson. The council has
begun a postcard campaign.

Trail

Kamloops

Saanich

New Westminster
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Watch for the BC Building Trades' Workplace Accountability
postcard campaign
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your back.

JOB ACTION PROTECTION:  Should you face a 
strike or lockout, you’ll have the option to defer regular 
mortgage or loan payments for up to 3 months.1  

On strike 

or lockout?

����	����
��	������������
for your home...

Join ‘the unions’ credit union’ today!

1.888.963.2000 | www.comsavings.com
1. Strike, locked-out, or walkout is de!ned by the member’s union and is subject to application by the borrower. Applies only to the member’s principal residence. CMHC insured mortgages are not eligible.  



B.C. was recently given the opportunity to take a critical
step forward in workplace safety when MLA Harry Bains
introduced a private member's bill that calls for the govern-
ment to pursue prosecutions of corporate executives and
directors who are responsible for workers’ health and safety
when workplace deaths or serious injuries occur.

Current provisions under the Criminal Code, such as the
Westray Law passed in 2003, have never been enforced in
B.C. because provincial mechanisms to investigate and 
prosecute in B.C. are inadequate. 

It’s time for the government to step up and give teeth to
legislation already in place and provide the Crown and
WorkSafeBC with tools to stop employers who negligently
put workers’ lives at risk. We must take action by dedicating
a Crown prosecutor to deal with workplace fatalities and
train police services and WorkSafeBC officers to enforce Sec-
tion 217.1 of the Criminal Code.

I wish such provisions had been in place when I began
working in the construction industry 35-plus years ago.

I remember the first time I sat with a member dying from
exposure to asbestos. I remember the once strong and power-
ful body reduced to ashen-coloured skin and bones. I
remember the laboured breathing and the sucking, pushing
sounds of the oxygen machine. I remember the faces of the
family, heartbroken and so angry to lose a father and hus-
band so young. 

I remember the first time and the second time and the
third time. I remember every time I have had to take that
long walk down a hospital hallway or shuffle into a funeral
hall to say goodbye to a co-worker gone too soon.

Mesothelioma and asbestosis are some of the cruelest and
most painful ways for a person to die. This horrible and
insidious disease is stealing the lives of my members and
friends and, in every case, was 100% preventable.

After nearly 40 years as an Insulator, I know I have not sat
at my last deathbed. We didn’t know in the 1970s what we
know now about asbestos exposure.

I rise every morning,
along with dozens of my
members, and wonder
whether that pulp mill expansion in 1979 or the hotel
demolition in 1982 or the hospital re-build in 1985 is going
to catch up with us.

I wish I was among the last of the generation of tradespeo-
ple who has to live with this fear.

But I’m not.
I am joined by workers at AM Environmental, Tri City

Hazmat, Surrey Hazmat and Pro Scan Environmental who
were repeatedly exposed to asbestos by their employer in
2010. Despite repeated orders by WorkSafeBC, the employer
did not stop until the B.C. Court of Appeal found him in
contempt for continuing to operate his asbestos and drywall
removal business regardless of a court order that he stop
doing such work.

I am joined by workers from Seattle Environmental and
Skylite Building Maintenance, whose owner received over
290 asbestos-related orders from WorkSafeBC, and did not
stop performing asbestos related work until a B.C. Supreme
Court justice found him in contempt.

In both these cases, the owners were not charged with
criminal charges even though the Criminal Code of Canada
holds employers accountable for criminally negligent acts in
the workplace. It is clear from the above actions that some
employers will never stop endangering the lives of workers
unless someone stops them. A WorkSafeBC order, or hun-
dreds of orders, is not enough.

We can’t go back in time and undo the exposures we faced
in this industry. But we can draw a line today and put provi-
sions in place that will give justice to future workers who are
exposed.

I hope members of the legislative assembly on both sides
of the House will support Harry Bains’ motion and strength-
en the protocols needed to criminally prosecute employers
who are endangering workers.
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BCBT President, Business Manager Insulators Local 118

Without prosecution of corporate
bosses, workers will die

LEE LOFTUSPRESIDENT’S VIEW
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Director of Canadian Affairs, Canadian Office,
Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO

VIEW FROM OTTAWA BY BOB BLAKELY

The times are changing 
and we have to adapt

When we talk about bargaining, we need to be alive
to a number of things. We need to understand

that there is a market for us to meet and if we settle too
low we fall behind, our purchasing power is eroded and
our members are disadvantaged. If we settle too high our
contractors can’t get a job and that means that we don’t
get work. Not being able to work under the collective
agreement is a serious disadvantage. Contributions don’t
get made to the pension plan, the health plan, the educa-
tion plan, and those other things that make our working
lives better.

It isn’t just about British Columbia either. What happens
in Alberta and the very busy construction province of
Saskatchewan impacts bargaining and a number of issues
for the construction industry in B.C.

I frequently hear from our members who are worried
about the surrender of those things that our forefathers (to
be both correct and alive to the gender issue, foremothers
as well) bequeathed to us through their struggles. Double
time, an eight-hour day, a 40-hour workweek, occupational
health & safety, and travel time have a long union tradition
but are being squandered now just to keep the job. Those
gains were made within the working lives of some union
members still working today. Those gains also came during
sustained economic activity.

If you look at the cost of an hour of labour it has gone
up, down and sideways. Economic and working conditions
drive the wage rate. Until industrial growth kicked off in
British Columbia after the Second World War, our work was
mainly in town and based on a weekday/weekend
scenario. 

The world has changed. The people who spend enormous
amounts of money to have us build have brought in new
methods and new materials. They’re also thinking about

how they use field labour and how work cycles and work-
days are structured.

Not surprisingly, our members want a fair return for their
labour and that labour is in short supply at present. They
also want time to spend with their families and to have a
real family life. Any of you who are my age will remember
going to the camp job and being there for weeks on end;
even when you had a couple of days off you couldn’t get
home in time to be back for the start of the next shift.

Fly in/fly out arrangements have become much more
popular. They combine longer periods of work with longer
periods of time away from work and being able to get to
and from the site in a much shorter time. If you do the
math, you make at least as much money as you would’ve
made under the old arrangements and you have more
time off.

However, our collective agreement clauses based on 40
hours a week and double time on the weekends make the
cost of fly in/fly out prohibitive. Some middle ground
needed to be found. So the arrangements you are seeing at
Rio Tinto, and will likely see on the northern LNG projects,
are the result. Are they better or worse? The truth is they
are neither. They are a response to the conditions that
labour, management, and owners have to address.

What our members need, most of all, is jobs. From that
starting point we can make conditions better and we will
do so like we always have a little at a time. In short order
we will have gone a long ways.

So, when you are going to the meeting to ratify the new
collective agreement, think about these issues. A job at
the union rate, with union benefits, and the protections
that the union extends to you is worth a great deal.
Remember, we don’t get on the job if we price ourselves
beyond the market!
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Stan Boretta, a member of Teamsters Local 213 at Ocean Pipe in south
Vancouver, performs machinist, millwright and welding duties. Now 62, he decided
there had to be a better way to weld the steel cages used for reinforcing the
concrete pipes. Some are over three metres high. The job required getting down
on your knees to weld as well as constantly going up and down ladders. It was
tiring work that was hard on the back and knees. 

“I’m a machinist. I build things.” He came up with the design for a custom-made
turntable that lifts the cage several inches off the ground. “I can stand here and
kick it with my foot as I weld. It’s safer and easier.” Next, he and Teamster Kirk
Lundstrum customized a scissor lift, adding a rear-entry cage and adding an
electric over hydraulic mechanism that eliminated the need for a ladder. 

“It’s increased what I can do and I’m not tired at the end of the day,” Boretta
said. 

Plant superintendent Yves Guimond said this specialized equipment is much
better. The old method was dangerous and inevitably one person would fall every
year.

What’s your good idea?
We know some of the cleverest inventors are in the building trades. Have you

or someone you’ve worked with:
• developed a new tool?
• adapted an existing piece of equipment?
• come up with a new system to make work easier, safer, or more efficient?

Tradetalk wants to hear about it. There are prizes for the most effective ideas
and solutions. 

We asked this question back in 2003. At that time, prizes were given to
bricklayer Donald Thurston and neighbour Gary Cardno (for their hydraulic-
powered modular conveyor system for removing kiln lime), ironworker Ron
McDonough (modified spud wrench), teamster Nick Su (cleaning tool for dryer
rolls), operating engineer Keith Laidler (crane operators’ head and neck support),
and teamster Cliff Oleksiew (portable truck wash).

Fill in the form below and send with a photo and description. We’ll likely run it
in the next edition of the magazine. The deadline is July 1 (Canada Day), 2014.

Tradetalk 
inventors 
contest
My great idea!
Name 
________________________________________
Union & Local 
________________________________________
Phone number 
________________________________________
Email 
________________________________________

Written description 
(please include a photo)
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Three ways to enter: 
Email – bcytbctc@bcbuildingtrades.org
Fax – 778-397-2250
Mail – #209-88-10th St., New Westminster, B.C.
V3M 6H8
Deadline: Canada Day, July 1, 2014

Higher productivity 
while saving back 
and knees

Your kinda contest!

All winning entries will receive 
a prize from the BC Building Trades. 
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Teamster Local 213 member Stan
Boretta designed this turntable platform
and an accompanying specialized scis-
sor lift to speed the work and improve
the safety of a tedious welding job.
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By Brynn Bourke
The Insulators Local 118 has a

small membership that installs
mechanical insulation on pipes,
steam systems, storage tanks, HVAC
(heating ventilation and air condi-
tioning) units, and refrigeration 
systems. 

By 2010, the Insulators faced near
extinction after years of eroding mar-
ket share as contractors either decid-
ed not to install mechanical insula-
tion or sub-contracted the work out-
side the trade to plumbers’ assistants. 

The local union realized this prac-
tice was destroying their industry and
immediate action was needed in
order to survive. They looked to the
emerging green jobs movement for
inspiration.

Breaking into the green energy
movement 

Green construction provided an
opportunity. However, the green stan-
dards being developed were leaving
insulators behind. 

Mechanical Insulation is a key tool
in reducing energy usage, extending
the life of buildings and equipment
and providing a comfortable environ-
ment for building occupants. It is one
of the most significant measures you
can take in reducing a building’s
greenhouse gas emissions. 

There was some recognition of the
role mechanical insulation plays in
green retrofits, however, the specifica-
tions and standards for insulation on
Leadership in Energy and Environ-
mental Design (LEED) construction
projects were inconsistent.

There was no one established code
in B.C. that set out best practices,
thickness standards and fastening for
mechanical insulation. This led to the
construction of dozens of environ-
mentally certified buildings in B.C.
without appropriate mechanical insu-
lation. 

Creating their own green
solution

The Insulators recognized they had
a significant role to play in green

construction, but would continue to
find themselves on the margins of
this industry unless they demonstrat-
ed the value of green retrofits and
developed a regulatory framework for
mechanical insulation. 

“We knew mechanical insulation
was one of the most cost efficient
and effective ways of greening a
building and yet we were being cut
out of the green solution because
there was no industry standard,” said
Lee Loftus, business manager of Local
118.

The union hired engineers and cre-
ated a new engineering specification
for mechanical insulation. This
formed a new industry standard that
can be applied to all LEED projects
and all commercial and institutional
mechanical insulation.

They also commissioned a review
of the energy savings involved in
mechanical insulation from HB Lan-
arc, who wrote a white paper called
Pipes need jackets too: Improving
performance of BC buildings through
mechanical insulation practice and
standards.

Developing a simple green
message

The Insulators used the informa-
tion from the white paper to rebrand.
They became the BC Insulators. To
their members they offered the slo-
gan: Green Jobs, Great Jobs. For
clients, they presented the 1% solu-
tion.

“We had to engage in a huge public
education campaign,” said Loftus.
“We took the complex analysis done
by HB Lanarc around the greenhouse
gas reductions connected to mechani-
cal insulation and developed a simple
message about the magic of mechani-
cal insulation.”

They bypassed the developer and
began approaching the end users—
municipalities and utilities—sending
out almost 200 information packages
across the province. 

They also began conducting energy
audits using thermography to 
calculate heat loss based on 

temperature readings. 

Training for the future
They recognized they had to pro-

vide training to apprentices on this
new system and train inspectors to
recognize properly installed mechani-
cal insulation.

They sent representatives to the
U.S. Green Building Council for
Green Pro Training. They created a
LEED module that included mechani-
cal insulation and incorporated it
into Level 1 of the Insulation Pro-
gram at BCIT. 

To date, they have graduated 64
students with certificates in LEED
101, thus creating a workforce quali-
fied to install up to the new standard.
They also brought the training full
circle by developing curriculum for
mechanical insulation inspectors, so
they can inspect to the new standard.

Getting results
The decision to undertake this

campaign was not an easy one for
the union. In the last three years,
they have spent over $750,000 on
the campaign alone. 

But the gamble is starting to pay
off. In the past year, the BC Insula-
tors have signed up over 100 new
members with the addition of 3 new
signatory employers: Aarc West
Mechanical Insulation, ACORP
Industries, and Nelson’s Mechanical
Insulation Services. That’s an
increase in membership of over 25%.

The BC Insulators have also turned
their market share around. They con-
trol 70% of the market in commer-
cial/ institutional construction and
90% of the industrial market.

“We had only one chance to turn
things around and we invested
everything we had in this plan,” said
Loftus. “Our hard work is paying
off.”

The future is bright for the BC
Insulators, members are working and
now they are playing an active role
in reducing greenhouse gas emissions
and reaping the benefits of the green
energy wave.

The green energy solution
The rebranding
of Insulators
Local 118



American Income Life Insurance Company (AIL in 
Canada) is celebrating 25 years of service to work-
ing families in Canada.

AIL is one of the largest supplementary insurance 
companies in North America with over 5,000 
representatives internationally in Canada, Ireland 
New Zealand, and USA. Since 1998, the Canadian 
AIL Public Relations Team has provided coverage 
for more than 1.2 million union members in 593 
locals.

AIL is proud to be a 100% unionized company that 
provides union jobs and a union label product.

At AIL we understand the value of unions. In 
our view, they are an essential part of a strong 
democracy. Organized Labour plays a crucial role in 
ensuring a fair and just society.

As a voice of business that sees the valuable 
and ongoing of contributions of organized 
Labour, we provide funds for strike support, 
initiatives that promote workers rights and 
campaigns aimed at changing public policy so 
working families are
strengthened. 

We are proud of working with many of the 
local unions and members of the BC Building 
Trades and look forward to many more years of 
working together.

For more information, please contact :
Daryl Barnett
Canadian Director of Labour Relations
1-866-413-7648

By Leslie Dyson
Acorp Industries, a mechanical

insulation company owned by Ken
Stobbard and Joanne Jones, was
struggling. The husband and wife
team were talking about how to solve
the problems of an unstable work-
force. 

“You can’t believe what it’s like to
hear that you’ve sent four guys to a
site and only three have shown up or
that they’re working too slow,” said
Stobbard. “Training available to non-
union [companies] is poor [and] hir-
ing was very challenging. Usually
you’re taking from another company.
I don’t like it and I don’t like it when
other people do it to me.”

Stobbard and Jones wondered
whether signing on with Insulators
Local 118 would improve the situa-
tion. Finally they agreed, “We have to
talk to these people.” 

As luck would have it, Local 118
Vice President Neil Munro called up.

“We had a coffee and some lunch. I
was very nervous,” Stobbard said.
“We’re a small company, not a big
corporation…What were we to
expect? A Pandora’s box?”

The company manager came with
misperceptions fed by what he’s read
about unions. “It’s all true. There’s a
lot of misinformation.

“I told them, ‘As a businessman, I
couldn’t work with them dictating
how things would be done.’ But they
wanted to work with us.” 

“Lee [Loftus, business manager]
said, ‘We have to work for the success
of both of us. This is what we have to
do to pay these bills and this is what
we want for our men.’ And I said ‘We
can do this.’”

One month after signing a collec-
tive agreement, Stobbard couldn’t
believe the changes. “We have in-
creased our building opportunities.
I’ve got calls saying ‘We hear you’re
union. We prefer to work with union
[companies].’ And we’re doing con-
tracts that are union only. We’re now
bidding on big ones. There are the
shipyards, potentially, and I think we
can make it.”

Acorp has lost some of the residen-
tial wood frame mechanical insula-
tion work it used to have to rely on.
“It’s so dog-eat-dog,” he said. “I don’t
mind if we don’t do them. We’re now
focusing on the good sites.”

The company and Local 118 mem-
bers are working on the G-70 (a large
residential project combined with
Safeway’s flagship store at Granville
and 70th in Vancouver), Collingwood
School in West Vancouver, and the
Telus residential project at 777
Richards St. 

“They’re high end everything when
it comes to the trades. They require
premium finishers with strong know-
how.”

Partnering with the union has
stepped up everyone’s game. “Atten-
dance is far better. They’re on time

and ready to go to work,” Stobbard
said. “It’s quite refreshing. There was
a time when if you looked at some-
one the wrong way, the next day
you’d find them working for your
competitor.

“We have some really good guys
and I think how lucky we’ve been to
have them so quickly.”

Stobbard acknowledged that the
nervousness went both ways. “I’m
getting to know the guys. They were
coming to a non-union company and
they were skeptical of us. But they’re
all positive guys. You can tell they’ll
be around for a long time.”

There’s no getting around the fact
that running a union shop is more
expensive. “It’s a lot of money and
it’s only been a month,” Stobbard
said, “but it looks like this is going to
go well.”

Acorp’s loyal tradespeople were also
skeptical about joining the union,
Stobbard said. “Now, they think
they’ve won the lottery!”

Loftus said he was shocked at Stob-
bard’s openness and added that he
hasn’t heard these kinds of remarks
from an employer since the early
’80s.  

Stobbard said, “The union now has
the lion’s share of this trade. It’s been
really hard on the unions since the
’80s. Now there are only a couple
companies of any size that are non-
union and I think they’re thinking
‘We should be looking at this.’”

Union partnership 
propels company to success
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Formidable players in
the LNG game

There's a big push for floating LNG plants. Corporations like
Shell and Petronas see the advantages of these massive ships
that will bypass the usual hurdles of labour laws, First Nations’
concerns, environmental protests, and national regulations
and royalties.

In April, Petronas launched a 365-metre long floating pro-
duction plant. It was built in South Korea and will float above
gas fields. It is expected to go into production in 2016, accord-
ing to Alaska Natural Gas. It will be anchored in Malaysia and
produce 1.2 million metric tons of LNG per year.

Royal Dutch Shell PLC’s floating LNG plant, the Prelude,
will be significantly larger at half a kilometer long (the compa-
ny’s next ones will be bigger) and will produce two-thirds
more natural gas. The plant components are stacked and tower
93 metres high. Estimates are that the ship can take in the
equivalent of 110,000 barrels per day. Fifty million litres of
cold water will be drawn from the ocean every hour to cool
the gas so that it can be transported. Runner boats will take
the gas to customers 200 miles away, rather than thousands of
miles away. Shell says the ship can remain in place through a
Category 5 cyclone. Gas production is slated to begin in 2017,
according to Reuters.

Shell's Prelude floating LNG plant
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By Don Schouten 
Industry and Labour 
Services Manager for 
Construction, WorkSafeBC

�
Nail guns are powerful tools. Firing

several nails per second, their speed
and force have made them popular
tools of choice for workers looking to
get work done quickly and efficiently.
Unfortunately, what makes them so
powerful is also what makes them a
hazard with the potential of seriously
injuring or even killing someone if
used incorrectly. 

As someone who spent time using
this tool, in both the carpentry and
roofing trades, I know how well nail
guns can get the job done. But I also
see how dangerous they can be and
how taking the necessary safety pre-
cautions can sometimes mean pre-
venting a serious injury from occur-
ring.

Since 2010, there have been 626
nail gun incidents—71% of which
occurred on job sites in the construc-
tion industry. The majority of injuries
reported were to hands and fingers,
which can result in an average of 15
days off work. In cases where injuries
involve the chest or head, the effects
can be more devastating: a longer
recovery, potential disability, and job
uncertainty can create stress for both
workers and their families.

Although nail guns are dangerous,
there are things you can do to help
prevent a nail gun incident, such as
proper training, regular maintenance,

and safe work practices.
It’s important to take a look at the

type of nail gun being used and
determine how safe it is. The most
hazardous nail guns are contact trip
(also called bump or bounce) that fire
every time the tip of the gun acciden-
tally hits a surface. The safest choice
is a sequential trip (also called
restricted) nail gun that requires the
operator to put the nose of the gun
against the nailing surface and pull
the trigger. Driving another nail
requires lifting the tool from the sur-
face and then releasing the trigger for
it to fire another nail. 

No matter what type of nail gun
you choose to use, your employer
must give you training on how to use
it safely. This training should utilize
the manufacturer’s instructions for
safe operation and maintenance, and
include a thorough explanation of
the tool’s operations from your super-
visor or experienced nail gun opera-
tor on site.

Once you’ve had proper training
and have chosen a safe nail gun,
maintaining day-to-day safe work
practices is up to you. Ensure you’re
wearing the proper gear such as hear-
ing protection and safety glasses.
Never point the nail gun toward
yourself or anyone else—even if it’s
not loaded or disconnected from the
air supply—and only hold down the
trigger when the nose of the gun is
pressed against the surface you
intend to nail.

By applying your training and

using your knowledge of safe-work
practices, together we can help
reduce the number of nail gun inci-
dents in our industry. 

Please let me know what you think
of this or any construction safety issue.
Call me at 604 214-6989 from the
Lower Mainland, toll-free elsewhere to 
1-888-621-7233. Or email
don.schouten@worksafebc.com. I’d like
to hear from you.

Straight shooter
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Teleclaim centre open from 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Workers who've been injured on the
job, can call WorkSafeBC's Teleclaim
Centre between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
to file a report. A representative will
complete the injury report, explain
the claims process and help direct
the worker to other services if
 necessary. The worker’s employer is
then notified of the injury and both
the worker and employer can follow
the status of the claim online. 

Call 1-888-WORKERS 
(1-888-967-5377) or #5377 on

your cell phone if you subscribe 
to Telus Mobility, Rogers or 

Bell Mobility. 

DON SCHOUTEN

JOB SAFETY

Administration
Ph: 604-879-4191, Fax: 604-879-1110

Toll Free Number 1-866-562-2597
info@ironworkerslocal97.com

Business Manager
James Leland

President
Cecil Damery

Business Agent
Laurence Baker

Doug Parton 

Apprenticeship and 
Trade Improvement

Ph: 604-874-6010
Derek Dinzey
Co-ordinator

IRONWO
RKERS MEMORIAL BRIDGE

IRONWORKERS LOCAL 97
6891 MacPherson Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5J 4N2

Building BC and the Yukon Territory
for over 106 years

Secure your
Family’s Future
with Excellent
Pension and
Health &
Welfare Benefits
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By Brynn Bourke
This April, representatives from the Haisla First Nations

toured several BC Building Trades training facilities. Haisla’s
Deputy Chief Counsellor Taylor Cross and Chief Operating
Officer Jason Major travelled from Kitimat to the Lower Main-
land as part of a cultural exchange between the First Nations
group and the BC Building Trades. 

Tom Sigurdson, executive director of the council, invited
them to participate in an ongoing dialogue between the two
groups. “The construction industry has its own culture,” Sig-
urdson said, “So do the Haisla. As we began talking it was
clear, we should visit our respective communities to under-
stand those cultures better. I wanted to show Taylor and Jason
where we come from. The people inside the building trades
and the journey our members take from apprentice to jour-
neyperson.”

The tour was an interesting experience for the Haisla. “I
wanted to understand the trades, so I could speak to our peo-
ple about the opportunities available,” said Cross. “I wanted to
be able to talk to them and answer their questions.“ Cross said
he was impressed with what he saw. “The trade schools are
well organized. The people are very passionate about what
they are doing.”

The group toured nine training programs and several facili-
ties, including the ironworker and insulator classes at BCIT,

the bricklayer and cement mason classes at the Trowel Trade
Training Association, as well as the Finishing Trades Institute
of BC, the Operating Engineers’ Training Association, the Joint
Apprentice Refrigeration Training School, the Sheet Metal
Industry Training School, and the Electrical Joint Training
Committee.

Sigurdson wanted to expose the delegation to the variety
and breadth of the building trades training opportunities.
Jason Major said he was surprised by the separation of the
trades and the specialization within each craft. He joined the
tour because the “long-term positions that are becoming avail-
able will be beneficial to the Haisla 
members.”

For Sigurdson, a stronger relationship between the building
trades and First Nations is logical. “Many of our members
come from First Nations communities. The relationship makes
sense. We wanted to let the Haisla know about the training we
are doing and extend an invitation to work together to pro-
vide training opportunities for their members.”

“The opportunities are endless,” said Cross. “There’s people
out there to help us get the careers and it’s up to us to step
up.”

Sigurdson plans to make a similar trip to the Haisla territory
later this year to meet with members from that community
and learn about their 
culture. 

An historic 
cultural exchange

Leaders of the Haisla First Nations visited several training cen-
tres to learn about the culture of the building trades. Members
of the BC Building Trades will be visiting the Haisla territory
later this year to learn about their culture.
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Teamsters Local 213
604-876-5213.     teamsters213.org

Until they settle, 
use another shopping cart

Teamsters Union Local 213   
   Unity, Pride and Strength

www.facebook.com/
TeamstersLocal213
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